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(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
gift giving will be more emotional
and meaningful than ever. Gift
givers are likely to forego the friv-
olous and disposable in favor of
the precious and eternal.

A gift of jewelry made with pre-
cious metals and gemstones is an
instant heirloom: not only as a
symbol of love, but an object of
beauty that can be passed down
for generations. 

The option of online purchasing
means that jewelry buyers are
confronted with more options—
and pitfalls—than ever before.
Shoppers should know that rules
that apply to shopping in a bricks-
and-mortar retail store also apply
to the Internet.

“The key to buying fine jewelry
is where you shop,” said Elizabeth
Florence, executive director of the
Jewelry Information Center (JIC),
a nonprofit trade association
based in New York City. “Buying
fine jewelry requires the knowl-
edge and assistance of a trusted
professional.”

Here are some tips from the
JIC:

1. Buy from someone you
trust. Shop from a well-estab-
lished professional jeweler. Ask a
friend for a recommendation or
check with the Chamber of Com-
merce or Better Business Bureau.
Look for a jeweler who is affiliated
with a trade association, such as
Jewelers of America (JA) that
requires high ethical standards
from its members and provides
them with ongoing education.

Get the return policy in writ-
ing. For online purchases, always
use a credit card and look for a
return policy with a full refund.
Ask for the original packaging and
an itemized receipt. With regard
to watches, be aware that some
manufacturers’ warrantees won’t
be considered valid if the watch
was not purchased at an autho-
rized dealer.

2. Don’t be dazzled by dis-
counts. If a venue is routinely
offering unbelievable discounts of
50 percent or more, the sale is
probably just that—unbelievable.
Savvy shoppers may find that the
“discount” price is actually the
normal retail price elsewhere.

3. Ask about the quality
mark and the registered trade-
mark. With gold jewelry, the karat
mark or quality mark indicates the
purity of the piece: “14K”, “18K”
and so forth. Platinum is most
often marked “PLAT” or “950
PLAT.” For pieces manufactured in
the U.S., if the quality mark
appears, the piece is required by
federal law to also be stamped with
the manufacturer ’s trademark,
which ensures that the manufac-
turer stands behind the authentic-
ity of the piece.

4. When buying gemstones,
find out if the stone has been
treated in any way to improve
its beauty. Gem treatments such
as oiling and heating are ac-
cepted industry practices. How-
ever, federal law requires that
these treatments be disclosed to
the buyer because they may
affect the care and cleaning of
the stone. Exercise your rights
and be informed.

5. Ask for a complete de-
scription of the piece on your
receipt. For gold jewelry, get the
karatage; for diamonds and col-
ored gemstones, the cut, color,
clarity and carat weight, and
treatment, if any.

Fine jewelry that is wisely
bought and well cared for can be
treasured for generations to come.
For more information and a list of
professional jewelers in your area,
visit the JIC’s Web site at www.
jewelryinfo.org.

Fine Jewelry Gifts: A Symbol Of Love

A holiday gift of fine jewelry, if
well cared for, may become a
family heirloom.
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Keeping Time With History
(NAPSA)—In American schools,

kids make music, create music, and
learn from music. For generations,
music has also brought school com-
munities together. 

The National Association for
Music Education, or MENC, is
helping music teachers and their
schools by offering a CD of patri-
otic songs ranging from The Star
Spangled Banner to Yankee Doo-
dle. 

The CD has 20 performances of
classic American songs that can
help develop feelings of patriotism,
pride, and common purpose. 

According to Mel Clayton,
MENC president, “music has a
unifying role to play in schools
that is now more important than
ever.” 

The SingAmerica Patriotic CD
includes performances by all five
U.S. Military bands performing in
sing-along arrangements, and is
available for five dollars—to cover
distribution costs. 

For more information, call 1-
800-828-0229 or visit menc.org. 

Music classes across the coun-
try use patriotic songs to help
children learn about America.

(NAPSA)—You’ve taken great
photos...now what? 

After a quick flip through the
smiling faces and memorable
places, photographs often are
tossed into shoeboxes, rarely to
be seen again. Thousands of digi-
tal images too are winding up
stranded on a CD or hard drive.
The pictures seldom are enjoyed;
the stories behind the pictures
are soon forgotten.

Fortunately, a new online ser-
vice helps busy people tap into
these memories—and the stories
behind them—to create custom-
printed keepsakes as unique as
the experiences themselves.

Called Hallmark Stories, it
combines your digital images with
that company’s storytelling and
design expertise to create person-
alized albums and other memory-
keeping products custom printed
and mailed to you or your family.
The result? A timesaving way to
organize, re-live, and share the
important moments in your life.

“As a busy mom I can never
find the time to capture and orga-
nize my images and family sto-
ries,” said Helen Fahler, Hallmark
Art Director and mother of three.
“Hallmark Stories makes it easy
and quick, plus I can order multi-
ple copies to keep the grandpar-
ents happy.” 

How it works
The site is easily accessed at

www.HallmarkStories.com and via
a link from www.hallmark.com.
Finished products are produced on
quality paper and card stock and
shipped within five days of being
ordered.

You can capture and share
memories using a number of dif-
ferent formats:

• Memory album—A hard-
cover, three-ring album perfect for
display on a coffee table or book-
case ($44.95).

• Memory magazine—Simi-
lar to the album, but in a maga-
zine format, perfect for sharing
with family and friends ($29.95).

• Snap book—A wallet-sized,
foldable format shares stories in
an instant (Three for $19.95).

• Photo card—Personalized
greeting cards, with more than

100 styles and occasions to choose
from ($1.50–$3.50).

Quick and simple
Once you upload your digital

images—from scanned images
saved on a hard drive, or trans-
ferred picture files from a digital
camera or photo CD (available from
your photo processing retailer)—to
HallmarkStories.com, the site
quickly walks you through the cre-
ative design process. You select the
product you wish to create, then a
story or style. The site provides
design and story elements or you
can create your own.

“Shoeboxes are for shoes, not
photos,” added Fahler. “Hallmark
Stories provides people with the
resources and creative confidence
to create an enduring keepsake
from these photos.”

Capture Family Memories Online

(NAPSA)—During the holi-
days, there are many moments
that you want to capture and
share. But you don’t need a big,
complicated camera to take beau-
tiful photos. Today’s point-and-
shoot cameras come with such
easy-to-use features and auto-
matic options that family and
friends will think you’ve been tak-
ing a course in photography. 

Point-and-shoot cameras can
put you right in the center of the
action, with a lens that lets you
zoom in on your subject to take a
great picture. One such camera is
the Nikon Lite-Touch Zoom 140
ED/QD, which features a 3.7x
zoom lens that provides an
impressive zoom range of 38-
140mm. 

Another advancement in point-
and-shoot cameras is a smart
flash that helps prevent pictures
from coming out too dark. The
Nikon Lite-Touch 140 ED/QD fea-
tures a pop-up flash that not only
brightens your subject, but helps
to reduce red-eye. This camera
also includes four flash modes to
allow you to choose the best set-
ting for the occasion, or let the
camera select automatically.  

Perhaps the best thing about
point-and-shoot cameras is that

they are extremely portable. For
example, the Lite-Touch Zoom 140
ED/QD comes in a small, sleek,
pocket-sized package, weighing
approximately 7.9 ounces without
battery or film. This particular
camera even features a Quartz
Date function, so you will never
have to question when a photo
was taken again.

So given the point-and-shoot’s
small size and advanced features,
the ability to easily take beautiful
photos is literally in the palm of
your hand.

For more information about the
Lite-Touch 140 ED/QD, visit
Nikon at www.nikonusa.com or
call 800-NIKON-US.

Expert Quality Photos In A Pocket-Sized Package

Taking great pictures can be a
snap with the latest point-and-
shoot cameras.

(NAPSA)—A growing number
of people who want to stay active
and maintain their peak perfor-
mance are turning to dietary sup-
plements as a way to get the
nutrients they need to enhance
vitality and well-being.

Dietary supplements have
become big business with con-
sumers, who spend approximately
$7 billion a year on them. Unfor-
tunately, many consumers are
overwhelmed by the wide array of
products available and may have
difficulty selecting a quality sup-
plement. Clinical research sup-
porting product claims is key to
making an informed choice and
can be obtained by calling the
manufacturer ’s 800 number or
visiting their Web site.

One new product that answers
the call for quality is Ginsana
Gold Blend®, created by experts
and the only supplement clinically
proven to increase vitality and
reduce fatigue. Ginsana Gold
Blend is marketed by Pharmaton
Natural Health Products, a re-
spected worldwide company with

more than 40 years of dedication
to wellness.

The exclusive formula in Gin-
sana Gold Blend combines high lev-
els of B-vitamins, special concentra-
tions of vitamins A, C, D and E,
plus minerals such as calcium, iron,
phosphorous, magnesium, zinc, cop-
per and manganese—essential
nutrients your body needs. In addi-
tion, it contains G115® Ginseng, a
unique ginseng extract. Ginseng
helps oxygen absorption and also
can help increase resistance to the
effects of stress.

Dean DiMaria, general man-
ager of Boehringer Ingelheim Con-
sumer Healthcare Products, which
includes Pharmaton, comments:
“Every day we are faced with addi-
tional challenges that keep us
working harder and moving faster.
We are pleased that Ginsana Gold
Blend offers a safe and effective
solution that can help to reduce
fatigue and help your body adjust
to the effects of stress.”

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.Ginsanagold.com or
call toll-free, 1-800-451-6688.

Keeping Pace With An Active Lifestyle 

OF NUTRITION

(NAPSA)—According to Rick
Robitaille, marketing manager for
The BOSS SnowPlow, during the
winter you should routinely check
your vehicle ’s tire pressure,
engine belts for cracks and tight-
ness and hoses for leaks. Also,
systematically check fluid levels,
including the engine oil, brake
fluid, transmission fluid, battery,
radiator, coolant and windshield
wiper fluid.

There may be golden opportu-
nities for cooks seeking sensa-
tional side dishes to complement
the traditional holiday turkey
and ham. The secret to spark-
ling side dishes may lie in the
tangy flavor and juicy texture of
Dole fresh pineapple.  This
golden fruit can be the natural
pick-me-up for everything from
traditional candied yams to
savory stuffings and rice dishes.
It gives this recipe for Pineapple
Sausage Stuffing a savory new
personality, updating a tradi-
tional bread and pork sausage
stuffing with the fresh flavor of
finely chopped fresh pineapple
and sweet, dried cranberries.




